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Webinar Logistics

• All participants are on mute
• Please type in your questions and comments 

into the question box on the side panel
• We will not identify who has asked a question
• Webinar is recorded
• PPT is provided as a handout
• For follow-up information or problems 

downloading handouts, please contact 
glazer@flhousing.org



Agenda
• 2021 Resilience Legislation 

and Funding
• Three Tools for Housing 

Resiliency
• Hazard Mapping Apps
• Social Vulnerability
• Resilient Affordable Housing 

Planning Framework Checklist
• Green Building Standards



2021 Resiliency Legislation/Funding 

• Resilient Florida Grant Program

• Wastewater Grant Program

• Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program extension

• House Bill 401 – Florida Building Code



Resilient Florida Grant Program
• Funded at $616 million for FY 21/22; after this year, 

expect at least $110-130 million annually 
• Administered by Department of  Environmental 

Protection (DEP); created in 2021
• Purpose: DEP may provide grants to cities and counties 

to fund plans & projects that address flooding and sea 
level rise

• The FY 21/22 budget contained money to hire staff; 
program timing will depend on DEP staff  capacity

• Follow DEP’s actions to see when funding will be 
announced



Resilient Florida Grant Program
• Funded activities will include:

• 1) Comprehensive plan amendments that address the 
requirements of  the Peril of  Flood law

• 2) Vulnerability assessments that identify or address risks 
of  flooding and sea level rise

• 3) Development of  projects, plans, and policies that allow 
communities to prepare for threats from flooding and sea 
level rise

• 4) Projects to adapt critical assets to the effects of  
flooding and sea level rise

• "Critical assets" include "affordable public housing".

• Local governments can use these funds to adapt 
affordable public housing to the effects of  flooding 
and sea level rise.



Wastewater Grant Program

• Funded at $616 million for FY 21/22; after this year, 
expect at least $110-130 million annually 

• Administered by the Department of  Environmental 
Protection (DEP); created in 2020

• “Septic-to-sewer” program
• Provides funding to projects within

• 1) A basin management action plan (BMAP)
• 2) An alternative restoration plan
• 3) A rural area of  opportunity under s. 288.0656



Wastewater Grant Program

• Provides funding for projects in eligible areas that:
• 1) Retrofit existing septic systems to upgrade them 

to nutrient-reducing systems
• 2) Construct, upgrade, or expand facilities to provide 

advanced waste treatment; or
• 3) Connect onsite septic systems to central sewer

• Each grant requires 50% local match unless local 
government is within a rural area of  opportunity and 
DEP waives the match

• This new grant program provides a great opportunity to 
fund wastewater infrastructure projects that serve 
affordable housing developments



Considerations for Wastewater Grant & 
Resiliency Program

Wastewater Grant Program
• When considering local septic-to-sewer or septic-enhancing 

projects, prioritize projects with an affordable housing component.
• Local government can condition the benefit from these state 

dollars and the local match on a % of  required affordable housing.
• Ex) John Doe County can negotiate with a developer to devote 

20% of  its units for affordable housing in exchange for $2 million 
worth of  sewer improvements

Resilient Florida Grant Program
• Study and plan for sea level rise impacts on affordable housing 

within your jurisdiction.
• Consider hardening affordable developments with public dollars.



Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program (HLMP)

What is the Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program?
• Program at s. 215.559 of  the Florida Statutes funded at 

$10 million annually within DEM
• $7 million for programs to improve wind resistance of  

residences and mobile homes, educating persons on the 
Florida Building Code, and other efforts to prevent or 
reduce losses or reduce the cost of  rebuilding after a 
disaster

• 40% of  these dollars must be used to inspect and 
improve tie-downs for mobile homes 

• $3 million to retrofit existing facilities used as hurricane 
shelters



Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program (HLMP)

What was the issue this session? 
• HLMP was set to expire on June 30, 2021. (S. 215.559(7)).
• HB 423/SB 168 was filed to extend HLMP to June 30, 

2031.

What happened?
• HB 423/SB 168 did not pass.
• Instead, an agreement was made to extend the program 

for 1 year to June 30, 2022, and revisit a long-term 
extension next Session. (see SB 2502)



House Bill 401 – Florida Building Code & the 
Technical Amendment Process

Florida Statute, section 553.73:
• (4) Allows communities to adopt local administrative and 

technical amendments to the Florida Building Code to require more 
stringent building standards than the FBC (also called 
“higher standards”).

• This technical amendment process allows local governments to 
require more resilient construction standards than the FBC

• (4)(b): lists the procedures for adopting a technical amendment to 
impose more stringent building standards than the FBC which 
include:

• Public hearing demonstrating need for more stringent standards
• A fiscal impact statement
• Establishing a compliance review board
• Transmittal to the Florida Building Commission before 

adoption, and other standards



House Bill 401 – Florida Building Code & the 
Technical Amendment Process

Florida Statute, section 553.73:
• (5) Allows local governments to adopt by Ordinance or 

Administrative/Technical Amendment to the Florida Building 
Code standards relating to flood resistance in order to 
implement the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) 
or incentives.

• Importantly, subsection (5) allows local governments to avoid 
the procedures listed in (4)(b) if  the technical amendment:

• 1) Is adopted for the purpose of  participating in the Community 
Rating System – a voluntary incentive program that encourages 
floodplain management practices that exceed the minimum 
requirements of  the NFIP

• 2) Had already been adopted by local ordinance prior to July 1, 2020
• 3) Requires a design flood elevation above the base flood elevation 



House Bill 401 – Florida Building Code & the 
Technical Amendment Process

Technical amendment process in sum:
• Allows local governments to adopt more stringent 

development standards than the Florida Building Code if it 
follows the technical amendment process

• Technical amendments intended to participate in the 
Community Ratings System program are exempt from 
stringent procedural requirements 



House Bill 401 – Florida Building Code & the 
Technical Amendment Process

What did HB 401 do?
• 1) Provides a “substantially affected person” the right to 

submit a petition to the Florida Building Commission finding 
that a local government adopted a regulation, policy, or land 
use provision that should have gone through the technical 
amendment process.

• Takeaway: be careful when adopting local development 
standards that could be interpreted as imposing more 
stringent development standards than the FBC

• 2) Prohibits local governments from using “preliminary maps” 
issued by FEMA for any law, ordinance, rule, or other measure 
that has the effect of  imposing land use changes or permits



Resilience for Housing
Regulations and Planning
Tools and Programs 



The Adaptation Paradox

The contradiction is that we 
wait for the disaster to occur as 
opposed to using the tools we 
have to prevent the worst-case 

scenario.
• We have hazard assessments 

• We know FIRM and other maps are 
increasing flood hazard areas, such 
as identified by the FLUM’s allowable 
land uses

• We have the tools to evaluate 
vulnerabilities and use evidence-based 
building standards

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.flickr.com/photos/24736216@N07/4993812667/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


The Adaptation Paradox

We can create policies that advance 
adaptation measures such as mitigation, 
elevation, relocation, and withdrawal of  

development permissions.

How do we do this?



Let’s start with Hazard 
Mapping Tools 
• University of Florida Shimberg Center Coastal 

Flood Hazard Exposure
• https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/ind

ex.html?id=06b7daffb2344a21b56ff507e3fba78
9&extent=-
10302451.5241%2C2704615.7276%2C-
8021570.6%2C3789410.033%2C102100

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=06b7daffb2344a21b56ff507e3fba789&extent=-10302451.5241%2C2704615.7276%2C-8021570.6%2C3789410.033%2C102100


FEMA RAPT
• Resilience Analysis and Planning Tool
• https://fema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/

index.html?id=90c0c996a5e242a79345cdbc5f758f
c6

• The Resilience Analysis and Planning Tool (RAPT) is a 
free GIS web map that allows federal, state, local, 
tribal and territorial emergency managers and other 
community leaders to examine the interplay of census 
data, infrastructure locations, and hazards, including 
real-time weather forecasts, historic disasters and 
estimated annualized frequency of hazard risk.

https://fema.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=90c0c996a5e242a79345cdbc5f758fc6


Climate Central: Land Projected to be 
Below Annual Flood Level in 2050
• Link here to Climate Central Base Map 
• Select Maps: YEAR, WATER LEVEL, 

TEMPERATURE, ICE SHEETS, DATA SET, 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

• Article:
• https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-

9326/abb266/pdf

https://coastal.climatecentral.org/map/7/-83.8046/27.7487/?theme=sea_level_rise&map_type=year&basemap=roadmap&contiguous=true&elevation_model=best_available&forecast_year=2050&pathway=rcp45&percentile=p50&return_level=return_level_1&slr_model=kopp_2014
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/abb266/pdf
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/abb266/pdf
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/abb266/pdf


Let’s Look at Social 
Vulnerability Index (SVI) tools
• CDC SVI Mapping Tool
• https://svi.cdc.gov/map.html
• Social Vulnerability refers to the resilience of communities (the 

ability to survive and thrive) when confronted by external stresses on 
human health, stresses such as natural or human-caused disasters, or 
disease outbreaks. Reducing social vulnerability can decrease both 
human suffering and economic loss.

• The CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index (CDC/ATSDR SVI) uses 15 
U.S. census variables to help local officials identify communities that 
may need support before, during, or after disasters.

• Academic articles are attached in the handouts for the webinar

https://svi.cdc.gov/map.html


What does SVI have to do with 
housing resilience to disasters?
• Community Resilience Indicators inform how well a 

community (or household) can withstand the impacts of 
natural hazards (sea level rise, severe storms, flooding, 
extreme heat…) Stress or shock

• There are about 15 main resilience indicators related to 
socio-economic characteristics (culled from 150)

• When measured and mapped, we can estimate how 
resilient- or vulnerable- our homes and households are 
to impacts of natural hazards

• This method is known as “Baseline Resilience 
Indicators for Communities: or BRIC (not FEMA BRIC!)

• This informs us how to prepare for natural hazards 



Sea Level Rise Vulnerability



Indicators of Social 
Vulnerability Index- Florida
• Class and Race 16.831(%variance explained)
• Age (elderly) (14.586)
• Wealth (13.087)
• Ethnicity (Hispanic) (8.939)
• Gender (Female) 7.933
• People per house (6.353)
• Cumulative Variance Explained 67.729
• Other strong indicators include Mobile Homes 









Tropical Storm Wind Hazard Risk Wind Risk and SVI 





SVI Takeaway for Housing

• Know by location and socioeconomic 
characteristics  the strongest risk indicators in 
your community- use mapping and SVI tools

• Prioritize programs for vulnerable populations 
and their neighborhoods

• Follow the 7 Mitigation Principles 



PRINCIPLES 
FOR 

RESILIENT 
AFFORDABLE 

HOUSING:
Conducting 

A Plan 
Self-Assessment

Presented by the: 
Florida Housing Coalition &

Tampa Bay Regional Planning 
Council

Supported by the 
JP Morgan Chase Foundation

Photo credits: Duval Park, Tampa Housing Authority



REACH Objectives

1. Develop consistent frameworks, methods and metrics for 
evaluating community vulnerability and affordable 
housing risks;

2. Create standardized approach for mapping housing inundation 
and risk zones;

3. Define approaches for assessing housing energy consumption 
and opportunities;

4. Create regional road map for integrating affordable 
housing and resilience planning;  



REACH – Three New Tools In 2021

Community Vulnerability 
Assessment Methodology 

and User Guide 
(USF FCCDR)

Housing & Resilience 
Plan Self-Assessment: 
Checklist & Webinars 

(FHC)

Housing Flood Risk 
Mapper

(UF Shimberg) 



Analysis of Local 
Government Plans in the 
Tampa Bay Region



FHC Plan Review and Evaluation
Extensive review of local plans

• Comprehensive Plans
• Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS)
• Local Housing Assistance Plans (LHAP)
• Post Development Redevelopment Plans (PDRPs)
• Community Rating System protocols
• Construction Standards
• Stakeholder Engagement 

What we were looking for…
• Support for mitigation and resilience goals
• Best practices that recognize housing as infrastructure in planning 

documents
• Consistency among plans and agencies



Community Resilience

Implementation

Plans
Policies



Observations

• Policies lack requirements and use vague 
language

• “Encourage” and “Promote” as opposed to “Require”
• Coordination with the building industry on policy 

directions and programs

• Hazard Assessments Do Not Include
• Evaluation of residential housing stock conditions to 

determine mitigation needs
• Overlay housing stock conditions with income levels and 

demographics to determine household’s ability to finance 
mitigation features



Considerations

• Recognize housing infrastructure as essential in 
the disaster planning or recovery process.

• Plans should explicitly implement policies that direct 
instruction and strategy to invest in preserving the 
housing infrastructure.

• Focus is on sheltering and evacuation.
• Little separation between residential and nonresidential 

real estate development/redevelopment.



Objective

Consistent integration 
of language and policies 
that support mitigation, 
resilience, and equity in 
housing across all 
jurisdictional plans.

Comp Plan

LHAP PDRP Green 
Building

LMS



Review of 
Tabs in the  
Checklist



Table of 
Contents
At a Glance



Tab 3: Scoring & Performance Categories

 There are 4 general classifications for plan goals/objectives. 
 Points are awarded for YES responses. 



Tab 3: 
Scoring and 
Performance 
Categories

Exemplary Resilience Leader
<90%

Emerging Resilience Leader
<80%

Strong Resilience Performer
<70%

Average Resilience Performer
<50%

At-Risk Resilience Performer
>50%



Tab 6: Addressing Inclusion, Equity 
and Diversity

1.  Identify and engage Stakeholders
2. Identify Data and Document Inequities
3. Clarify the Purpose
4. Identify Adverse Impacts
5. Identify Equitable Impacts
6. Examine Alternatives or Improvements
7. Ensure Viability and Sustainability
8. Define Success Indicators



Tab 7-Baseline Plans
Regional Observations

• Neighborhood Development Plans 
(3 LGs)

• Sustainability Plan that incorporates 
housing (Clearwater)

• Affordable Housing Section within 
their LDRs (4 LGs)

• Adaptation or Resilience Plan in LG 
Comp Plan

• Housing Mitigation Strategic Plan 
• Housing Disaster Recovery Plan
• Sustainability Plans

No participants have these best 
practice or strong performer plans in 
place:

Several participants have these best 
practice or strong performer plans in 
place:



Identifies the assessments and studies that exist related 
to:
• Storm surge
• Inland flooding
• Sea-level rise
• Severe storm events
• Extreme heat
• Sinkholes

Tab 8: Hazard Risk Assessments



Tab 8-Hazard Risk Assessments 
Regional Observations
 All participants have maps and data to evaluate storm surge 

and flooding risks to housing stock, including sea level rise 
inundation/exposure analysis.

 Areas of Opportunity
 Conduct a flood risk, vulnerability assessment, or 

infrastructure assessment specifically for areas with 
concentrations of low-income residents or by race.

 Climate Change or Resilience Action Plan
 Participants are conducting vulnerability 

assessments and are in the process of plan 
development.
 Therefore, this will look different in 3-5 years



● How well are housing resilience policies, goals, and 
objectives incorporated into the Local 
Government Comprehensive Plan?

● How well is this plan incorporating equity principles 
that impact the community?

● Is your Comp Plan adhering to best practices?

Tab 9:  Comprehensive Plan



Tab 9-Comprehensive Plan
Regional Observations
Future Land Use Map
• Identify assisted and naturally occurring affordable housing in flood prone 

areas. (Best Practice)
• Target lower flood risk areas for Density Bonuses. (Best Practice)

Future Land Use Element
• Policies support energy-efficient buildings and residences that reduce carbon 

emissions, conserve water, and reduce energy intake and usage. (Best Practice)
• Encourage advanced resilient construction and design standards for multifamily, 

single family housing developments or PUDs, which may be implemented in 
Land Development Regulations. (Best Practice)

• Permit or encourage accessory dwelling units in any residential zoning category. 
(Best Practice)

• Identify risks to existing residential areas and housing stock due to climate-
based changes. (Best Practice)

Broadly 
Implemented

Not 
Widespread



Tab 9-Comprehensive Plan
Regional Observations

Conservation Element
• Policies that generally support energy-efficient buildings and 

residences that reduce carbon emissions, conserve water, and reduce 
energy intake. (Best Practice)

Coastal Management Element
• Policies encouraging or supporting the acquisition of areas prone to 

flooding that have existing housing for which the households must be 
relocated to suitable affordable housing outside the flood risk & to 
acquire properties in FEMA flood zones. (Best Practices)

• Encourage redevelopment standards more stringent than Florida 
Building Code minimum requirements & define higher construction 
standards in Adaptation Areas.  (Best Practices)

Broadly 
Implemented

Not 
Widespread



Tab 9-Comprehensive Plan
Regional Observations

Transportation Element

• Addresses aging/deteriorating transportation infrastructure, service 
disruptions, and unreliable transportation systems and prioritize 
efforts to advance a regionally connected transportation system. 
(Equity Principle)

Recreation and Open Space Element

• Use open space for buffering of flood prone areas. (Best Practice)
Capital Improvements Element
• Prioritize the mitigation of flood issues in LMI neighborhoods. 

(Equity Principle)

Broadly 
Implemented

Not 
Widespread



Tab 9-Comprehensive Plan
Regional Observations

Infrastructure Element
• Policies that encourage or require the prioritization of low- and 

moderate-income neighborhoods for flood improvements.  
(Equity Principle)

Intergovernmental Coordination Element 
• Policies to support coordination with Agencies to address flood 

risks and increase housing affordability.  (Strong Performer)
• Participation in the Tampa Bay Regional Resilience Coalition.  

(Strong Performer)

Broadly 
Implemented

Not 
Widespread



Tab 9-Comprehensive Plan: 
Housing Element Observations

HOUSING ELEMENT Counties Cities Total
Policies, funding strategies, and initiatives for housing mitigation programs. 1 0 1/5

Require that the disposition of surplus publicly owned land results in housing that will 
remain affordable in perpetuity. 0 1 1/5

Ensure that residents who participate in a buyout program address future housing needs 
of the applicant. 0 1 1/5

Includes guidance on assessing flood risks to homes and multi-family building for 
households earning less than 100% AMI. 1 1 2/5

Support buyout programs for housing that has experienced repetitive loss due to 
flooding or sinkholes. 1 1 2/5

Include affordable housing goals and construction targets that support households 
earning less than 100% AMI. 1 2 3/5

Support the formation of and partnership with community land trusts where appropriate, 
to ensure that assisted housing remains affordable in perpetuity. 2 1 3/5

Include policies designed to preserve assisted housing and naturally occurring 
affordable housing. 2 2 4/5

Encourages sustainable housing development standards and design, for example as 
defined by Florida Green Build Coalition. 2 3 5/5

Mandatory
Strong Performer

Best Practice
Equity Principle



• How well does your LHAP:
• Support housing mitigation strategies?
• Incorporate resilience into all housing strategies?
• Address equity in housing activities?

• How well does your Incentive Plan:
• Support housing resilience and mitigation strategies?

• Do your AHAC members represent advocacy or 
expertise in mitigation and disaster recovery?

Tab 11: Local Housing Assistance Plan (LHAP)



Tab 11-Local Housing Assistance Plan
Regional Observations

Mandatory
Strong Performer

Best Practice
Equity Principle

Checklist Statements Counties Cities Total

Require permanent affordability periods for SHIP Investments of over $45,000. 0 0 0/3

Have tenant protection policies for assisted units to prevent landlord abuses during 
disasters. 0 0 0/3

Partner with FL Chapters of Black Professional Orgs. or National Association of 
RE Brokers. 0 0 0/3

Incentivize ADUs and mixed-use development that conserves land area and is in 
close proximity to urban services. 1 0 1/3

Includes a retrofit/rehabilitation and new construction strategy that requires 
mitigation activities. 1 0 1/3

Sets intentional goals to increase rate of Black homeownership 1 1 2/3

Require/encourage developments assisted with SHIP funds to meet Enterprise 
Foundation's Green Communities Criteria or certification standards of the Florida 
Green Building Coalition.

1 1 2/3

Contains a disaster mitigation strategy for interim repairs related to homes 
damaged by hurricanes or natural disasters, and/or the addition of resiliency 
upgrades.

2 1 3/3



• How well does your PDRP incorporate housing 
mitigation and resilience techniques in the rebuilding 
and redevelopment of your community’s housing 
infrastructure?

• Does your PDRP include specific strategies for low-
income communities and communities of color?

Tab 12:  Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan 
(PDRP)



Tab 12-PDRP
Regional Observations

Mandatory
Strong Performer

Best Practice
Equity Principle

Checklist Statements Counties Cities Total

Incentivize the use of mitigation techniques during post-disaster rebuild or repair 
planning. 1 0 1/4

Emphasizes affordable housing in the post-disaster housing strategies, requiring 
resiliency upgrades to mitigate impact of future hazards. 1 0 1/4

Prioritize funding and activities for post-disaster housing infrastructure recovery in 
vulnerable frontline communities. 2 0 2/4

Policies to encourage covenants in new homeowner and neighborhood 
associations to include hazard mitigation measures 2 0 2/4

Encourages local government to make land purchases that permanently remove 
risk. 1 1 2/4

Actions to reduce hazard vulnerability within Special Flood Hazard Areas and/or 
Repetitive Loss Areas. 1 1 2/4

Requires redevelopment activities incorporate mitigation techniques that reduce 
hazard vulnerabilities. 2 1 3/4

Housing is recognized as a component of the overall community infrastructure 
within the post-disaster recovery framework. 2 1 3/4



• What additional steps can your community implement to 
address the goals of the NFIP and maximize incentives? 

• How well does your community integrate Floodplain 
Management criteria with other local resilience planning 
efforts?

• Does your community have a robust Program for Public 
Information?

• Is the community investing in areas zoned for housing 
development?

Tab 13:  Community Rating System (CRS)



Tab 13-CRS Plan
Regional Observations

Mandatory
Strong Performer

Best Practice
Equity Principle

Checklist Statements Counties Cities Total

Policy efforts include provisions to explicitly prevent storm related redevelopment 
projects from creating new gentrification-based displacement.

0 0 0/5

Priority audiences have been defined and include minority and low-income 
residents.

0 0 0/5

Activity 340 (Hazard Disclosure): real estate disclosure programs and informational 
resources are developed for specific communities.

0 1 1/5

Improving infrastructure for areas located/zoned for affordable housing 
development.

1 0 1/5

Prohibits future housing development located in or adjacent to wetlands, 
floodplains, coastal hazard areas, brownfields, or toxic areas.

1 0 1/5

Community has a rating class of 5 or better on the NFIP CRS scale. 1 0 1/5

Require freeboard at least 2 feet above BFE. 0 1 1/5

Parcel identification system indicates prior subsidence of parcels. 1 0 1/5

Require coastal construction standards in AE Zones. 1 1 2/5

Limit new buildings and/or fill in the floodplain. 2 0 2/5



Reality We may be building 
ourselves out of the 
problem but there is 
resistance 
to “prohibiting” 
residential development in 
CHHAs or flood hazard 
areas

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Source:  New York Times. Photo Credit:  Johnny Milano. This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Clearwater_Beach,_Clearwater,_FL_33767,_USA_-_panoramio_(78).jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://www.kitchenandresidentialdesign.com/2011_04_01_archive.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Source:  Palm Beach Daily News. 
https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/story/news/local/2021/05/12/37-palm-beach-
properties-have-been-added-new-fema-flood-hazard-zones/4886848001/

Reality: FIRM Maps are Expanding

https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/story/news/local/2021/05/12/37-palm-beach-properties-have-been-added-new-fema-flood-hazard-zones/4886848001/


• How well does your community require green building 
in housing development and redevelopment activities?

• How well is floodplain management integrated with 
green building practices?

Tab 14:  Construction & Retrofit Standards



Regional Themes:  Tab 14
Construction Standards

Mandatory
Strong Performer

Best Practice
Equity Principle

Checklist Statements Counties Cities Total

Recognized by the FGBC as meeting its Florida Green Local Government 
Standard Designation and/or is a member of the Florida Green Building Coalition. 0 0 0/5

Updated CDBG rehab/retrofit standards that require resiliency features in all 
retrofit projects and elevated mechanicals, etc. 0 0 0/5

Implement policies that allocate gap funding for affordable housing developments 
to achieve green building certification levels. 0 0 0/5

Address damage assessment 50% ratio in BIPOC communities to recognize 
systemic under-valuation of real estate improvements. 0 0 0/5

Mandate or encourage as a condition/incentive of grant funding the use of resilient 
building features in development/redevelopment. 0 1 1/5



• Is your community including public and private 
partners in the planning process?

• Who is sitting at the planning and decision-making 
table?

Tab 15: Stakeholder Engagement



Let’s Look at the 
Checklist 



FHC Perspectives

• Comp Plan Elements lack the mitigation policy foundation to 
support and enforce housing mitigation activities.

• There is a regional need for policies, funding strategies, and 
initiatives for disaster housing mitigation programs.

• Although Green Building is identified as a regional strength in the 
Comp Plan, is not being implemented through plans like 
Construction Strategies, PDRP, or the LHAP.

• LMI neighborhoods and areas impacted by disinvestment are not 
being prioritized for housing mitigation activities in the planning and 
response framework.



Areas of Opportunity

• Comp Plan:  Create a policy foundation that directly incorporates 
disaster housing mitigation which will influence land development 
regulation and spending plans.

• LMS:  Use community resilience indicators and evidence-based 
policy/standards to enhance disaster housing mitigation strategies.

• LHAP: Define and require disaster housing mitigation in SHIP funded 
housing activities and evaluate incentive opportunities that can further 
support mitigation strategies. Encourage AHACs to promote 
incentives, green building practices, and housing mitigation 
activities.

• PDRP: Standardize housing mitigation techniques in all post-disaster 
redevelopment activities.



Areas of Opportunity

• CRS Plan:  Identify areas that, when addressed, will increase class rating 
and prepare for future flood plain mapping that will impact existing 
housing settlement patterns.

• Construction Standards:  Strive for policies that exceed minimum 
codes or standards to ensure vulnerabilities are mitigated throughout the 
housing stock.

• Emphasis on equity considerations in overall planning 
framework

• Advance Green Building practices uniformly, region-wide



TBRPC RRAP Draft Housing 
Objectives

OBJECTIVE 4.1 Updated regulations, plans and policies increase the resilience 
of new affordable and attainable housing.

OBJECTIVE 4.2 Adopt resilient and green building best practices to guide new 
housing construction and rehabilitation.

OBJECTIVE 4.3 Programs and funding for housing mitigation and rehabilitation 
are increased.

OBJECTIVE 4.4
Reduce risks to mobile homes and mobile home parks with 
targeted retrofits for storm preparedness and develop long-
term plans to support resilient and equitable replacement.



TBRPC RRAP Draft Housing Actions

The Region will promote the use of the Florida Green Building 
Coalition’s Florida Green Home Designation Standard 
and/or HUD energy efficiency requirements for housing 
retrofits and new multi-family construction.

Lead Organization: TBRPC and Local governments
Partners: Housing Authorities, Nonprofit Housing Developers, 
Private Housing Developers
Comprehensive Plan Themes: Housing, Future Land Use
Topic Tags: Housing, Land Use, Equity

Update local plans, programs and create incentives for 
developers to support new multi-family buildings and sites 
that meet Florida Green Building Coalition and/or LEED 
standards, and higher flood mitigation standards.

Lead Organization: Local governments
Partners: Housing Authorities, Nonprofit Housing Developers, 
Private Housing Developers
Comprehensive Plan Themes: Housing, Future Land Use, 
Sustainability
Topic Tags: Housing, Land Use, Sustainability

Local governments will strengthen their comprehensive 
plan’s housing element to include standards for Low Impact 
Development, resilience, and equity strategies.

Lead Organization: Local governments
Partners: Housing Authorities, Nonprofit Housing Developers, 
Private Housing Developers
Comprehensive Plan Themes: Housing, Future Land Use
Topic Tags: Housing, Land Use, Equity

Create a Resilient Housing Design and Construction working 
group which includes building associations, private sector, 
non-profit organizations to define incentives and 
recommendations for standards manual for local 
governments and the building community.

Lead Organization: ULI, TBRPC
Partners: Local governments, Housing Authorities, Nonprofit 
Housing Developers, Private Housing Developers
Comprehensive Plan Themes: Housing, Future Land Use
Topic Tags: Housing, Land Use

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/economic_development/eegb/standards


Housing Mitigation

PAY NOW OR
PAY LATER

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-NDThis Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

https://lifeloveorsomethingelse.wordpress.com/category/ebooks/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://lifeloveorsomethingelse.wordpress.com/category/ebooks/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://lifeloveorsomethingelse.wordpress.com/category/ebooks/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


The act of retrofitting structures and the site with 
the purpose of reducing vulnerability to natural 
hazards.  
● Based on risk assessment and a measure of a 

community’s resilience
● One indicator of resilience is the availability of 

housing that is affordable to all income groups

What is Housing Mitigation?



1. Home Hardening, Elevation, & Rebuilding

2. Buyout & Relocation

3.  Mobile Homes Tie-Downs & Enhancements

4.  Priority for LMI, Vulnerable Populations, & 
Addressing Racial Equity

5.  Incentives & Regulations

6.  Home Insurance:  Wind & Flood

7.  Community Engagement & Competence

FHC Seven Principles of Mitigation



1. Home Hardening

Retrofit, floodproofing or other 
strategies to reduce hazard 
exposure.

• Residents  may be able to shelter 
in place.

• Homes may qualify for reduced 
insurance premiums.

• Green site standards reduce 
hazard risks.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Connect-straps.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://bloghomedesign3.blogspot.com/2015/07/floor-to-ceiling-window-for.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


2. Buyout and Relocation

Voluntary buy-outs when hazards cannot be mitigated.
• Relocation support, address resident’s ability to obtain 

suitable replacement housing that meets accessibility needs.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:FEMA_-_37141_-_Aerial_of_flooded_homes_in_Wisconsin.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


3. Mobile Homes Tie-Downs and 
Enhancements

• Replace orlder mobiles homes 
(pre-1994) with modern 
manufactured housing that meets 
current building codes.

• Make newer mobiles 
homes resilient with tie-downs, 
window films, and carport 
anchoring. Source:  Underhome Armor. Mobile Home Tie 

Downs.



4. Prioritize Mitigation of Housing of LMI and 
Vulnerable Populations

• Lower income households and 
vulnerable populations are 
disproportionately impacted by 
natural disasters.

• People of Color are 
disproportionately impacted by 
natural disasters.

• Prioritize public resources for 
mitigation activities for these 
residents.



5.  Incentives and Regulations

• Need stronger regulations 
to address development in 
hazardous areas.

• Regulatory or financial incentives 
to build in less vulnerable areas.

• Code enforcement flexibility for 
repairs and valuation. 

• Green and energy certification as 
an incentive.

Source:  Florida DEO. Standard Work Specifications Field Guide for Single Family 
Homes.  Bureau of Economic Self-Sufficiency, Weatherization Assistance Program. 
2018.



6. Home Insurance:  Wind and Flood

• Homes without insurance in flood zones are 
vulnerable to catastrophic loss. 

• Insurance supports resilience, allowing repairs and 
rebuild post disaster. 

• Property owners should be aware of insurance 
requirements, how to qualify for discounts and flood 
data is easy to find.

• Property owner incentives include insurance 
premium discounts and energy savings.



7.  Community Engagement and 
Competence

• Equity, inclusion and diversity is embedded in every component of the 
disaster recovery and emergency management process.

• Engagement and competency should include community awareness, 
support for housing programs, and permanent affordability.

• Engaging the community helps prevent Not In My Backyard syndrome 
(NIMBY) by encouraging informed decision-making. 

• Local leadership and coordination among departments and 
stakeholders, including community-sponsored educational and networking 
seminars for developers and property owners, is essential to develop a 
robust year-round housing mitigation program. 

• Green infrastructure indicates community competence and engagement, 
especially when made a priority for LMI neighborhoods.



Target Vulnerable Populations

Flood Hazard 
Area 

Low- Income 
Household

Elderly 
Household

Person with a 
Disability 

• Elevation
• Relocation
• Retrofit
• Flood Proof
• Flood and 

Hazard 
Insurance



Problems and Solutions

Problem

• Existing residential stock 
issues due to age and 
quality

• When catastrophic 
events happen, it’s not 
safe for residents to 
shelter in place or return 
home quickly

Solution

• Identify most at-risk 
housing infrastructure 
and target funding for 
mitigation and rehab

• Invest in mitigation 
activities prior to hazards 
occurring to reduce 
damage and reliance on 
public services/funds.



Problems and Solutions

Problem
• Increasing flood risks or 

repetitive flooding
• Limited funding for 

mitigation activities, new 
affordable development

• Not In My Backyard 
(NIMBY)

Solution
• Develop policy to prevent 

development in high-risk 
areas, buy-out programs

• Use disaggregated data to 
identify most at-risk 
communities, populations

• Communicate and engage 
the whole community in 
project planning



LHAP Strong Examples

• Rehab Repair:  
• In addition to making the home decent, safe, and sanitary, the 

strategy will focus on energy efficiency improvements and 
hurricane hardening activities.

• The City will incorporate energy-efficient improvements to 
reduce energy costs and hurricane standards will be used when 
replacing windows and doors based on funding availability.

• Green Building:
• In the construction of new homes, the city uses Energy Star 

qualified features as well as wind mitigation and accessibility 
features, as needed.



LHAP Examples

• Green Building:
• Innovative design, green building principles, storm-

resistant construction or other elements that reduce long-
term costs relating to maintenance, utilities or insurance are 
encouraged as part of the project consideration for 
rehabilitation repairs and replacement of existing 
dilapidated housing. 

• Other
• No requirement for green building features, mitigation 

activities, or development/redevelopment of resilient 
housing as the goal.



Comp Plan Strong Example

• The City shall not spend public funds or approve 
private construction of facilities in the coastal high 
hazard area. 

• Identify and encourage the rehabilitation of 
substandard housing. Expend available funds in areas 
with concentrations of sub-standard housing units.



Comp Plan Example

The County shall maintain land 
development regulations that implement 
the following land use standards 
pursuant to the guidance provided in this 
Plan, especially the Conservation 
Element, the Coastal Management 
Element, and the Utilities Element: new 
development shall be discouraged, or 
properly mitigated, in floodplains and 
flood prone areas.

What’s 
Missing?



Mitigation Resources

• FDEM Florida Residential Retrofit Guide
• https://apps.floridadisaster.org/hrg/
• Florida Hurricane Loss Mitigation Program
• FEMA BRIC

https://apps.floridadisaster.org/hrg/


Funding for Home 
Strengthening Beyond SHIP:

Hurricane Loss 
Mitigation Program

THE FLORIDA DIVISION OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Brianna Beynart
HLMP Program Manager

Brianna.Beynart@em.myflorida.com

Full Presentation at 
https://vimeo.com/408184698

mailto:Brianna.Beynart@em.myflorida.com
https://vimeo.com/408184698


FHC BRIC Workgroup Meets biweekly- first meeting June 24 3 pm EST.  All 
invited!
Register in advance for this meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlf-
qupzgjHtNBMVDGqqoK2AccyaW-ORoe

BRIC 2021 $1Billion see handout 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlf-qupzgjHtNBMVDGqqoK2AccyaW-ORoe


https://floridagreenbuilding.org/



What is Green Building?

• Energy Performance – Exceeding 
code requirements and reducing 
energy costs

• Water Conservation – Reducing 
water usage both inside and outside 
the home

• Site Conditions – Minimal site 
disturbance and utilization of 
native plants



What is Green Building? 

• Healthier Home – Use of products and 
materials to create a healthier interior 
environment

• Materials – Use of locally produced, 
resource-efficient materials and recycled 
content

• Disaster Mitigation – The ability to 
withstand natural disaster and pests such 
as termites



Green Building Certification 

• Certifying Agents are also mentors
• Green Standards for residential or commercial 

development or rehab
• Certification often required
• Should be a SHIP requirement
• Rebuild Florida home replacements must be  

Green Certified



Join Us! 
Weekly Hurricane Update 

Webinars on Fridays 1:30- 2:30
Register at 

https://www.flhousing.org/events/ 



Questions and Answers

Please complete Evaluation



Technical Assistance is Available

Available Daily: 1 (800) 677-4548

Options for Further Assistance Include:
Phone and Email consultation
Site Visits 

Register at www.flhousing.org for:
Workshops
Webinars

http://www.flhousing.org/
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